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Decision 90-12-070 D~cember 19, 1990 
oro 20 t990 

BEFORE f\f}ii ~\Jlri.I¢'~uTILI'+IEJo:>C<;~I~'~~(>N ~:6'f iTH~ ~STAT~J6F CALIFORNIA 
:..."':>:fd;!~~i~~it~~·.i :)j·J~.:·~}:~I:~ r':!(~ ""~-: ~-. ~~) J'i·::·~j~~~i_=<;t·);;"~c_~ :"<::1) t~!·li.t~~\)U;~·-:'-: 

~1~~tr.!~~~~rfl~~·~;~1~!·~~~~~~rtW"'t~'<' ~;,.: ;i;W' fi 'nr&'~r:v-r'r'~;' .~ 1 ')\"~:i"" 
l.ncrease' rates 'and recover· 'costs for;)l ',',< .' :'~H.l 'T\'-!.)~~r'~ .i~:c' J ': i !:. 
re-establi~hlllent.6f,utility,service ).. . ,.,~ <.iut.J\..~ . _ 
and for repX'ii'a'nd":[!est6ratioYi' 0'( . . f"'l ippilcafi'6tl i'9'6'-Qs'-ooS'jU,-;;U 
utility facilities,-damag'ed'as ai .-;: q ; (Filed May 1,(1990);:r'~-'n 

result 9~1~~~,_N?~.'r~Trn .~~<lifqrni~.: . .- i ,) ',' ~ ,c~'~' ( _I ";-:: :~_J 
earthq~a~~ of , October 17,' 1~8~-and -) - . 
related events. '-") '. - .. ;) :,: -I"~ ,-,-'.-'S ,l' '{::",',-., '" 

--------------------------~------) : .. ;, L' 

,:':., ~- '}~\ ~ >:,-~ •. : .. - ~~:Lr .~!: ~ .• ~ ~;. \ < .::.~. f ,;\( j .. '_(j~~u.·'C'. (1,.) 

KeraitKubitz,and Robert Me Lennan, Attorneys , . 
, -at' Law; 'fot~Pa'ciff6 ~Ga~ 'arldc'Er~cfrH:Y' ,-: '::1' ; -{':l-iO~' ,"\ 

" < ; \ coropanYr'applicant,' '; ,-, ,:' '_' >'.i '-, \ i~">::' 1:~\_; •.. .. -. >.'. 

Background 

Norman -Furuta, A;tt~rney ,~t, ~w, .t9r _ [)ep~rtltl~nt ; . 
of the Navy: 'and 'Joel ~R,' sing~r, Attorney' 

, at LaW,'; for Toward utility,Rate . , 
Normalization; interested parties. 

Alberto Gueir~r6, 'Attorney at·t.aw, and:Ray 
Charvezi 'for Divisionaf R~tepayer 

, _. Advocates. 

OPINION 
" 

1 •• \" 

On October 17, 1989 at 5:04 p.m., t;.he San Francisc~'BaY 
Area was struck by an earthquake Illeasuri~g 1.1 o~-'th~ ~i~~ter_-;.··" 
scale. The earthquake cau~ed Qeaths and\olidesp~ead p~rsonal ~inj~~y" 

_. . " . . , . . ... -" - .... ~ _. - -
and property damage. Portions of the qeoqraphica.l,area ~ffect~d by 
the earthquake are in Pacific Gas a~d Eiect~i~' comp~ny'j~:; (~&~-).; , 

service' territory •. PG&E il!'l1il~d~atelY i~voked l~s' est~bli~h~d ". 

earthquakeenergency plan; to: 

1. Restore utility service to its customers: 

2. Repair. replace, or restore'damaged utility 
facilities:; and, _ _ - . 

3. Comply with,qovernment agency orders 
resulting from the emergency. 
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... " -j' ( •• . 
l]\\~ l .: ~UJ 

" , " ' - 4 

,',::'_: .-:-, ,Qn Qc~ob~r_25':J19_89t, ?G'JLfil~d ~1\,emerg~t1cV,JIlotJC)n, , __ " 
~ .. ~ ..... .. - • .. - ' _:l. _ .. ~ ... ~ _ ... .1.... .. ". - ... ' ~... ,~. . .. \ •. ) ~) ... ,I, ~ .:. ~ .. ~ .. ' )~. ~ '!. .. '::i ,oJ. f I j • j .... ~ '. : ""_ 

requesting the establishment of a gas and electric Earthquake 
Recovery Account (ERA) in whi«h to l':'e(;:~f:.t ,~",'i;th~a~e';'!.r~lafe.d J~~'s, ";'-,> 
and electric expenses and :revenues' for'pot'en'tial reCQVery; in 'the -: ~ --
future.- _\i~, granted 'tills' ,request wl~h' 's~eof(i6 -in~~ru6ti6'ris." "',' 

.. .. .. ~ . - - ~ . ' •• '. !." - ... " " , I l .- : . 
(Decisi6n ,(D.) S9~11-029, as modified by D,89-11-066.) ': -, " 

On May 1, 1990, PG&E 'filed thls a'ppllcat'ion~'see"}drt9 -'; . ,', , 
, _ . " '- _ ...., . .~ ~,,~. r • t 7; " _ .. 

recovery in rates of earthquake-related expenses recorded 1n the, 
gas and electric ERA. 

On August 14, 1990, prehearing Conference was held. 
Attorneys a~pe;ared'~repd~se~ting PG"E/Toward ',tit1iity Rate 

. '. ...." - "-

Normalization (TURN), Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA), and 
the Departni~nt 6f the Navy '(Navy). :: tiRA 'di$t~lbuted its written 
audit report 'which ~ecotrunended that t~o'disaliowance~ in the 
requested recovery be made. PG&E indlc~tedthat settlement of 
ORA's recommendations was possible and requested time for fUrther 
discussions. TURN requested time to review'DRA recommendations 
before taking a position. Navy indicated an interest in monitoring 
the proceedings without participAtlot.." Parties requested that a 
schedule be set to accommodate both a settlement, should one be 
reached, and evidentiary hearings based upon PG&E's request to't" ", 
increase i~tes' eff~ctive January i, 199i.This r~qUest ~as 
granted. 

On August 28, 1990, a Second prehearlng Conference was 
held to comply ... ith notice requirements in the COminission's 
settlement rules.' (Rules of Practice and Procedure; RUle si, et 
seq.) No additional parties appeared. PG&E and DRA distributed a 
draft settlement agreement. Turul indicated that it Eay not sign 
the agreement. 

OrtSeptember 4, 1990, three events occurred. At 9 a.m. a 
duly noticed Settlement Conference was held. No additional parties 
appeared. TURN indicated it would not sign the proposed settlement 
agreeEent based upon its dispute over the proposed allocation of 
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insurance p~oceeds~ ~)parties:'agieed,:t6 shortei\C tot2()ldays the:F'~:->1:-lJlI 

30-day period for comih~ht§,' on:-tli~:~set"tieiO.ent ll<jreem~nt! and to: waive:' :', 
the right to"tiie"reply'i:omm~hts,'>(Rule 5i(4.)"·jAt l '1()'a'.di, even 
though PUbliC? Partici~ati6if H~a~in9s~'weie'-duly"fi6ticed;::no members" i., 
of the public j app~are(h' "EVident14rYf Heating was' hl!ld r on·' the 
limited. . i;;sueof 'allocatlbil ~ of :the'~ insuratic~i- proceeds', '- :: pri6r·to;' ;:~ .. 
5 p.m~, PG&E 'and DRA filed 't~'" ;j6iilt' notion toi-acc~pt' itssettlement c ,':, 

agreement •. ', ' ,. . . - " , . : i. - ': .~; . f. f ,': i' .- (,'-;" : - -:, ,': 

On septetnber 24; 199(H c6ncurreht:'c16sifig' briefs' and : '/ t': 
comments o'n the .otion to ac~ept the" settlelfiei\t~itgre~ment were>",' ",' 
fii~d by PG&E aM Turon ",: ".' : ,,'l' ';, :,:;' " , 

On 66tober' 16; '.' 1996~; TURN:ask~d tC): be' foUnd' eligible' to' ; 
receiVe 'com"pensation in this proceeding; citing D',90;"()9'""'()24'asthe" 
decision finding finanoial hardship for the cal~ndar'~year·1990. \ No' 
opposition to'this request'wktsreceived.·'We'cohcludethat'TURN has 
met the requirenents at Rule 76.S4(a), 

The Proposed oeci~ion of Administ.rlltive;r.aw-'JudgeBennett 
was mailed on Deceinber 19, 1990l We make'rev!sions'suggested-in 
parties' comments that do not alter the ui.timate' conclusiC:ms"in the~ 
decision. 
The Application 

In its application; PG&Er~quests authority effective 
January 1, 1991 to increase electric rates by $1b 1 million and gas 
rates by $3.6 million,' on an annualized. basis." from rates' in' effect 
on January i, 1990. This proposed increase viIi' recoVer' 
earthquake-related expenses not presently fufldedin rates. . The 
recovery of these expenses is based upOn actuai expenses and 
projected ~990 year-end bal~n~es of e~penses and insurance proceeds 
recorded in the ERA. 

PG&E also requests authority effective January 1, 1992 to 
reduce its then existing rates to alloW approximately $4.0 million 
of electric rates and $0.9 million of gas rates from the 1991 
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inorease -to r(!J\ain;:in ,et"feqt •. : 10is, ~d1~st.ltI~1l~_:,\'fil~, feg~y~~ QI)<.J~~r.9! i 
additional capital ,cqs~S q~used by tl}.~"e~~tll<N~~e! ',' f(.; i'_'} -, :-: "(,j, - (I:~ 

i~ '.: ,The, requepte~. r~t~ inqr:eas~swill~ in,?{~a~e rc&E~s '::" j ":.:-

ele~tric'antl_gas·r~venues by_less_~han,1; p~p;~jlt! - -,);"_ < ,::.~ 

PG&E indiqates !n the al?plic~tionth~!: ,its;~Qta~_, ',' , ~c-

earthquake':"related- expel}ditures are $76 Ailliora.,"): }{~w~yer,:,f~o~ -j r [' 

this 'amount PG&E: exqluded cert~init~ms pur~u~nt ~~_;o~_t;'~,o~<:let;s, ~n.;: ~ 

D.89-11-029 and 0.89-11-066. PG&E excluded: $15.7 million_ ~:(:' ,', ';' 
in costs booked, prior- to November 3, ~~8?; ~*~ et~e9~+Y~ ~ate ot 
th~ ERAj -' $1 million ·in c::osts already funde~ .ll.l ~~th,<>~lz,~d _~~tes,:c 
and $30 million in capitalized costs. To the r~~clinir~g co~ts,_,. P:G~E ': 
appl led- ir\s~rance recov~ry and tax credf ts -re~a te~_ ~o" the, . _ 
earthquake losses to arrive at its total request for, recovery of 
$14i7 million f~r 1991. 

PG&E-proposes to allocate the increase to both gas and 
electric customers based upon the rat~ design authorized in the 
most recent Annual,Cost Allocation proceeding (ACAP) decision 
effective at the time the requested changes, in rates occur. 
The Evidentiary Hearing 

At the evidentiary hearing, PG&E introduced its nR~port 
on Costs Resulting Fron the October 17, 1989 Earthquake~; ~nd a < 

Draft Settlenent Agreement. (Exhibit ~ and Exhibit 3.) DRA 
introduced its nResults of Examination of PG&E's Application for 
Earthquake costs Recovery·, (Exhibit 2.) TURN cross-exapined 
PG&E's witnesses on the issue of allocation ot insurance proceeds. 
(Exhibit 4.) TURN does not challenge the reasonableness of the 
proposed earthquake-related expenses. . 

PG&E's report documents the events surrounding the 
aftenlath of the earthquake and the ensuing costs itemize~ by 
facility. The report indicates that PG&E has $175 million in 
property insurance with a $25 million deductible. ,The policy 
insures against all riSKS of physical loss or daoage to insured 
property. However, certain major items, such as underground gas 
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and eiecil;~f& .'~y~~t~b'i{!:) af~" no't ;;in~\)red' 'inde'k-' lhet'poi1cy-:~i ('Th~' bas1s';'-"" 
for recovery under the policy is the' ;db'~t:tb! tel)al.t£i'or' r1iptac~1 tne( f {, 

damaged property with new materials of like kind"oF'quaiH:y~LU~',.~: ~::, i' 
withotlt ;deductiil~ foF'depr~bia\].6h. '::". ,-, -;: ",'~ ,.,: 

,: '-, , , Base:d 'b~6nht;l:naiJ 'ittc6untlng '\>rQc~dure-s~ "PG&lf'ai1'6cate1; L'ii< 

in'sufane:e' p:tb&'~'~ds 'oh "ii l ~ohth-t'6~mbnth ~ basIs' 'flt-~\:' ~Ol'~xPEh\s;ek arid
c !~:, 

then to ~apitar' ek~~ndit.ures'." The'insurahce pto~'eed~ i"i'tQmi 'tht:C1989 i r 
earthquaK~: a~e; rtot:'suftl<£ientt&i rec~ver' ali."~a:rthqua:Re'.lreiated) !iJ' , 

experis~~,;;thet:efoh{~ n<:)"ai16cati(')nto 'd~pita{ekpendit'ti~es' 'h;f ;'-"; '! i,~ 
proposed. PG&E asserts that its pro:pokied' in~itlr~r\c~ ~afi(fcati()rl'-");.' ' 
method has"been' c:ollsfis'tentty foiI6wed.' by';thE!"Co~i~-sioii, 'citing the 
ali'ocAiiort of:' MaCl>oJ'ial<i 'Island insub:iklce 'proc~eds In Pcj'&E's' 1987.:." 
GeIier'al: 'Rate proceeding, 'i:f.'S6--12":O'9S. ' ' ",: ;" ,"',':: 

"roSE al19cates estimated 'earthqtlake 'damaq~ 'in'sut!aric'e"c':;:r 
proceeds ($25 million) on a l!iorith:"'tO-ni6rith basi's begihnirtq ~\Jith';'; 
exp~nses ; irtcurred on october 17, 1989, the date 'of' th~earth'qJake'~ 
Insliian<=e proceeds of -$15:7 miilion are appii.~dto-ojfcset;tne 
recorded 'e'x~ense~f ($15'-1 million} prior "to NoVernb'er' 3,' '1989;<,the" 
effecti.ve 'd"ate' of the 'ERA.' The~ef6re, $9.3 :millic)i\ of 'estini~b~d ; " 
insurance prbceeds ($25 million - '$t'5~ 1 m'illionj are all6cat~'d --to: 
ERA after November 2; 1989. PG&E be'lievlt!sthis :al1:'ocation methOd 
complies wfth the intent of D.89--"'fi~066,whicli ft 'a~sertsis 'the" , ' 
fuil 'recoVery in rates of earthquake-related 'expenses'. 

In ORA'S audit report, DRA concludes that PdtE's" 
earthquake-related expenditures booked' In the' 'ERA:'ar'e,,'re£sona.ble 
and in accordance with D.89-11-629 and D.S9":1i-666;wrthtwo 
exceptions, straight time labor expenses And: 'taxdeducti6ns. DRA 
reCOrn.nlEHlds that $684,512 in labor eXpenses' be disallowed because 
these'costs'represent a reallocation of comp~ny tesources which ate 
already covered in rates. ORA recommends that ta~ dedu6tions in 
the amount of $1,425,000 be flowed through to the:tatepAy~r for 
federal incone tax purposes, requiririg a reduction"in the proposed 
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reV,em~~t; r,~~ir~f1_~r\ ,?(,:~~lZ,?~J.i-, ~~~~O~~I n9},. c~,~ll~!>\~~ :ff~,~~~l c, i" 

all9.C?_atJ5',ll:<..?fJ in.sur~n,~,~: p,l",oceE!:,<;ts,;"-,i : ',.>'; 1, ! ',:i' 'r',; ;;;, '~):,,::, .' ,:,': 
The Settle.JteJ'tt A~t, '" ,,' _, " , ." , 

\ ~-- - . ~~-". '-~.' ~ =- ::, .::. -~. ~ -:':_':- ~ '.~:.\ tl j ~-.. ~ -!.· .. '-_~'_·"l:~~·~l-i~~ .i_''':.,: ·-~f.~· 

The settl~1D.ent agreement, Jt;\dicf't,~~t;llat: " ,PGh~. ~9.r,e~~ ~o :' r,' 

the ~t,w() _~~,anges ,r~c~nqn~n~e_<l,!>y PRAI' ~~_rt~ln c~rp~qtJ?l1~-,t:o; DRA's ' , 
ca~cu).ations", and stipulates: t~at to.tal,e~rthqu~l\e'-r.ela,ted. rec(),,~ry , 

."," , ~ .-",.' ", -" .. " ."0' -1.1'. -.'_'-~':'_' •• ' _, ...... J ,\'J'-_" .. ~~ 1,,· : .. J!: I.~' '~I 

in ~ates should be $13.3 million for 1991. ,In addition" the 
'- ~ '" - ~" . - -' . '\ , "- - , .. ~ i ~ ': .: • : _ • -.': '. l· , ~ t·. ~: .'.< ~ 'I .t <. _ " J.,1 ~ '. ",; 

settlemen~ agreement in~icate~,that the parties .agr~e,not to, 
>-. - •• ", • '.: - '" <" ,.... _ ,: •• - _. :. ' • l '.J ~ '," ~: _. . ': • • _ 

litiqate ~in :this proc,~ed,ing ,~.he i~sue o,f ~ppr~llriat~, ~~~t~quake~ _" 
related dep~~oia'ti9n,a~j~~t~~nts' ... ,~,' " ":j" '.::" ,:, ,~, ',:: ' :, _,,' " 

",; ~: > :In ,~e .joint roQ~ion., ,to acc;::,e~t, t,he'i~~t:t.~~~e~~aqp:~e:Pl~~t".~ 
PG&E/DRA consider the settlement agreement reasonable for a number 

~ -' - :...' ~' - .. _ ". L • _ ': :: - • _ i ~: __ ::,' -. .. ... ;, .• _.: • ',_; ,- " ~ ,'-". 

of reasons. In PG&E's opinion, PG&E has incurred and is incurring 
~' _. . ".;" _. ~ '. t. _ : -. 

substantial costs to rest9re, utility service and repair facilities 
~ - ". ~ . .' . - . '. - - - . . 

damaged in the October 17, ,1989 earthquake. ';l'he joint parties 
contend that the total expenditures of $76 million were incurred on, ' 

< •• • - ±, ;.' . - ',' 

an emergency and extraordinary basi~ for the benefit of the pUblic 
served by, PG&E. , They furth~r b~liev,e that PG~E is 'o~ligated by . 
Public"utilities Code § 4~1 to 'pr()vide ~dequate, eff,ici~ntl just, 
and ' reasonable service to ,its c,ustoI!lers. ,Therefore, PG&E is 
cOI!lpelled to exert all reasonable ~ffort to restore service ,and 

• , • • 1 • ~ 

repair faoilities after such an event. They assert that the cost 
of this effort ,was not forecast in PG&E's base rates, nor included, 
in existing rates. 

Earthquake expenditures sought to be ~ecov~red, in PG&E's 
opinion, are extraordinary costs. The joint pa'rties as~ert th~t 
such cost;.s are not included in normal ratemaking estimates, and 
therefore, not inoluded in existing rates. They emphasize that 
PG&E has excluded from its application amounts for programs already 
funded in existing rates. 

PG&E contends that, PG&E was well prepared., for and. 
responded effectively to the earthquake emerqency because PG&E 
quickly restored service to the majority of 1.4 million electric 
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and 160, qo,,? g~~,",~~~~Om~t:~' (J:~ge~(;b~~J~.~~ ;,~~ ~,~: ~af>p'r?~~M\~'6': o:,~s <;~3'! ~Yi 

:~:~~:~~:~:i~~ ~:nr~!~!~~ ~:~:::~~:~. ·!.:ti~~~~~ ~~~::~~!~l! :·!~~:~Ig~,,:::: ~?: 
• . • • ~ .• , '. • .... . • • .'. . ~',. '.. ; \., -' ., ~ .:': • j .,' '- !.. { ~ .. 1 t ' -:..; 1 i .' ~" . 1! : .: 

utility beh~yior: ~.n\~~r,~~q~ c~~c~II1~~?,n?~~~,~,; .': ': ~ ~ .t . ;~'l '; 
\ ',," : ,PG&E urges, the co~is~dollto a~opt j.ts, sett)~ro~nt. ~f .all , 

~ • ~ .", .', - - ... ".,' 'I- ~ " '.," "j.'~ • l.·~·I'· - I ~··!··j:~-~·0!.\.t :~_ ~1r, ~~ ~;{ 

is~~es in.theproceedinq and reject.anYchaDges offe~ed by any 
•• ,-., • '';"'.1. <': . .'::. :-. :"'<"=-: •• ,f ':.< ~~J~7", ~·\..~-i~ {i.~;:,'~;:~_~"''':': 

party. , ,pq~E believes, the . settl,eme~tagr~e¥lent r~prf?sen1;:s a., ' . 
•.• -. '," .. .' - - .~ . ~- <.~'.;:- ~~.-:"'/~:·~~·"i.J,~,,: !-:'>;~i:~· 'JJ:(~~ 

reasonable balancing o~t~e il1terest,of ratep~y~t:'c~fl~ sll?~eh<?l:der , 
• - -, - ')-" _ - " ~~_ . '.~ ,:. ;, ·,:,-)':1. E'~'~ "~"" ~ 'tr' 

since PG&E has substantiaily reduced its re~~s~ :~9r,.f~9~~ery"~.' '., 
. t ;i , ,_ t! .' }, ;- , ,l .. ~." , • 0: i 

PG&E reques~~ .. that ,the co~lssiO(l ~ollside~ ~ the ~ntentioJ),. Qf 
., ' - ' : . ,. ',.' , \ ' . ~ ~, l _ _ : c '.1 l ~. ~: " \ ',~ , >, ::. l -.-l :L. -: :: 

D.89-11-066 and the entire record in the proceef;ling in deliberating 
~ t; --- - -; i ~ .. ,' '); .' : 7 - . ~ '.! '. ~ ~ -'" ','. i 

on ,this natter •. - " " ; 

Retroactive Rat~ , 
TURN concludes that the ins~rance proceeds from the 

policies paid for by ratepayers must be appl led to o·fiset· C;nly 
- ,:, ;, -. . ~ . . ~ 

those expenses in the ERA. In TURN's opinion, the allocation of 
proceeds t~ expenses incur:':'ed prior to tb.$, ~ffec·~.iv~'. d~te' of; the 
ERA is retr9active ratem~king. The imp~~t of TU~,'S p~Siti6n' is to 
all~cate the entire $25 milli-on 'in insuranc'e proceeds' to ~os~
November 2 expenses" making th~ net recov'ery in,this application 
virtually zero. Thereby, TURN urges the Conunission to deny the 
application. 

A. TURN's ArguIlent 
TURN contends that the coruilission specifically p~ohibit~d 

. , . 
recovery of pre-November 3 expenses, because of the rUle against 
retroactive ratanaking, citing D.89-11-066, p.3., ~URN con~id~rs , ' 

PG&E's tnethod of allocation of insurance proceeds' to' be an ulHawful 
diversion of ratepayer benefits to ~hareholders, citing case law on 

- c - "' .,' 

retroactive ratemaking. TURN contends that since PG&E does not 
include in the ERA all insurance proceeds, it violates our order in 
D.89-11-066. TU,RN points out that ratepayers have paid a~~ 
premilms on PG&E's earthquake insur~nce poiic'ies and th~ size of 
the deductible is irrelevant. TURN also rejects as irrelev~nt 
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PG&E$'s ':~et~i~'~d~§"t(r-tliJ tieatR~rlt~iof·)l:nsutarta~"~fijceeds {ofl. ,<~ i ;. j, 

MacDon~'id fsi~nd !diirliil9~. ,'jwrul'':~s~i;tt~r'th~t Pd&~i k:'maik\llotIVe'flnj I 

f i 1 in(;( ttl i.~ il~~i i~~t ion is t'6': i'~c6V~t ~''i~r~ ~u6Vefilieri-:F'eQ~~rl~e~ f ~ ,i J . i ~ 
. . TURN believes PG&E"~"pi6p6~'~a~-roethod'~ot~aliobation of ii' Iii 

in~~fari~e 'pi6C;J~d~ is \inial~~' ;'WRNc6t\terids"'fhat ~th~ C6~ission/s 
exclus l(;ri ttOln th4: ERK --6f ~~i:l "p:te ~N6V(;lili~t 3 \ ~xp~n~~~q is i ;nioki~ than: ~ 
fair siJ\c~ r<\te~A~~rs iri~uiat~: PG&E against 'ail fork~~~abi~ irisks ~l~~ 
and '~ov~i';~xtiaoidiila~y '~>h)~nS~s"6ri 'a ;prOSIH~ctivEi':ba~i~i'-' ,;, i ·:,·n·~ .. ; 

B':j-'~'Rts~~t:'- ,-,,' ,-- ;," 
. ' PG&E b~il~~e~" {ts"p:t6~6~ea'Aiiocatiotr; 6f i il\~u'ranc~' , " 

p~~~~~dSlis teasohable"t6tf6tlr i~a~6hs. : >-:,' if, :'., ,C: 

First, the application of some insurance pro6~~ds-to~~he'" 
pre-November 3d period is nomal accounting pr'a(6~lce~; 'in'slibilnce'i;"! 
accrues· when the damage which'gives rise to the cfAim 6ccurs. In 
this p~oceedln91 the damage and i;6me eXpenses 6cclirred bef6re 
November 3, 198~, theretore, the allocation of insurance proceeds 
to this period is'reasoriable~ 

Second, insuranc~ is intended to'pr6tect'both ratepayer:?; 
and shareh6lders from extraordl.narY losses an'd' divisi6n of' 
insurance' proceeds in:' these circumstahces fairly balAnces the 
interests'of both. Ratepayers ben'eflted from PG&E's exP~nditures 
both before and after November 3, 1989 and in recovering'~uch 
expenditures throuqh insurance prior to NovkinbeJ::L'3~ i989~' FG&E is 
not unjustiy enrich'ed, , but merely compensated fbr some of' the costs 
of providing service to the pubiic. 

Third, ratepayers haVe received the benefit 'of lo .... 'er 
rates associ.ated with the levei of insurance covetage and premiums 

" . - .. ~ ... ' I - _ : '.- '. - -' , 

author1zed 1n 0.86-12-095, PG&E's 1987 General Rate Case order. In 

the 1987 proceeding, the COI!lIlission adopted inslu:"ance 
recommendations with lower' premiums and a higher deductible than 
those J?roposed by PG&E. Also in the 1987 prrideeding, base rat'E~s 
were set for the period' in which the earthquake oc~urred ." 
Ratepayers, having benefited by lower rates nnist no~ share"the 
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ext~ao~dinary!expenses r not') inoluded;in [rates'- and "not fully coveredq f 
by insurance. .' i ,,- "',,:"1,;(,'11',.:: yi ,":,:::-n". i(':l 1:';H~ ;>}Jf i!J f~~,:,,!lt!l 

, And lastlY; ; in'the; i987 [General, Rate,'Case, ;,the; Commission 
foUnd,that shareh61ders should'flot· be' Ifthr~st. ~''; into'Jthe ~i!lsurance if 

businesslf by beil\g 'required', to-absorb'the:deduottble ~in'ithe(event,; ,~' 
of alY'uninsured." 165s' (D', 86J..12,;;,()95,: pp. "216-218) .' "',Should TURNf Sf, ~:;: 

position be' adoptedj: shareholders ;would' absorb cl-'significan!:l,'c'ili," 
portion"6t tht! deductible in thispr()ceedirtg~'-contrary!to',the 
commission's fiildirtg-in'1987.;'r :, CO',,"," : ;'c"', ; ,J,-, O,f!"'l:':~' ',i, {'" 

"'PG&E 'considers, it 'sbund:pUblic pOlicY1to' createrar:h :',:-[':.1' 

incentiVe' for: pronipt utility,oaction' t<Vrepairi {aoilities: and to:: (". 
restore service after an extrAordinary, event until a; mechanis~f for; , 
rate recovery is in place. PG&E argues that NOVember 3 is an' 
arbitrarY date; the first day a commission' Conference, was held 
a fter the earthquake, and -has' no relevance· to the ~ prudency,' Of the 
costs incurred. . '. ; 

'PG&E'interprets caSe law on 'retroactive rAtemaking as 
allowing recov~ry in rates of ektraordinary'expenses' not set by or, 
in a'general rate proceeding~ PG&E argues that there:is'no ' 
retrospective promUlgation of general rAtes to recover costs· 
incurred before the' ERA was effective~ 
Discussion 

PG&E asserts that the earthquake 'of October 17,: 19?9,was 
an ektraordinary event warranting recovery in future rates for ,. 
related eXpenses. Prior to the settlement agreement,- DRA found all, 
ERA recorded expenses reasonable and in'compliance with D~89-11-066 
except straight-time labor and ta~ deductions. PG&E adopted ORA's 
recommendations in the settlement agreement. TURN did not sign the 
settlement agreement because it challenges the allocation of 
insurance proceeds to earthquake-related expenses.: 'However,' no 
party disputes the fact,that the earthquake of october 17, 1989 was 
an extraordinary event or that it is reasonable for PG&E to, recover 
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info future rates earthquake,:",related, expense3, (\ it~-~ny (:-:wh~qh" ~J:'"q:",\91;:", 

funded in rates and not offset by insurance proceeds. . '',;1<., 'W;' n t y,j 

,,', r': i,e PG&8 ' s lllonth-to-lllonthallocation:o{f itl~\irange pl;oceeds to 
all'~ earthqUake-related . expenses not ,in' rat~~ r~~ults, in iallQc~ting:,1. 
$15~7:~ million.to expenses: prior to the effectiyene~.f?[ ~f Fhe' ER!t:;an~ i 
$9.3 million: to expens~safter. the , effectiveness of: the E~"I:;"'l.~. ';',' 

cannot agree' that: this:methoo'results in retrqactive; ra.temakJng. ; .,,' ~ 

Ne r~qUiredPG&E to '·record' in the EAA, any·,~ar.\:J"lquak,~~' .,';,', 
related expenses and costs recovered as, a resv.lt,of '\:h~ ea.rthquake, , 
including insurance' p~ocee4s,;; ,f (D~89~11":066,· QrderJng~ar~graph 1 
and 2 ~) : PG&Eha.s complied :withthis request: bye)(cluding: expen,~es: ' 
already funded in rates and, recording, its, eS.timate ,of earthquake~ 
related cost. recovery;;' ~ , . ' £ ' , . 

We prohibited-PG&E from recording' in the-ERA costs 
incurred prior to November 31' 1989, (0.89-11-066, ordering, , 
Paragraph 3.) PG&E has complied with this order. 

-We stated that the costs-recorded in .this account may be 
subject to future recovery in rates following review by the 
Commission of the reasonableness of incurred costs, Verification 
and approval of-recording methodology I identification of revenue, 
which offsets recorded costs and r~view of current funding for, the 
purpose of system repair and maintenance. (0.89-11-066, Ord.er-ing'!; 
paragraph 4.) Thus, we explicitly left for future resolution the 
amount of costs and methodology by which costs would be alloc,ated 
for recovery in future rates. Under our order in D. 89-11-066,PG&E' . 
will recover no more in future rates than authorized in the ERA. 
There is no issue of retroactive ratemaking under these 
circumstances. 

The earthquake~related insurance proceeds in this 
proceeding are not rates or reVenue automatically generated by the 
ratemaking process. -The earthquake insurance proceeds in this. 
proceeding are generated by the damage and destruction to PG&E 
property. In PG&E's 1987 rate proceeding we faced a similar 
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situat'ibtrofCfa'-11\)catirl~-' 'ihsu-rarfcEf·p-r6ceeds!.~): 'l'he"disput:e"-Was 
wheth6r' 'the,c-i'ns\lr~bde ·p~ocEled~l ;silo\il<:f' -firs-t~ he"appli'ed ;to~e'xp:ehses <-'1-:--: 

or t6'-"~api6~1'; acco\uh:stbrased"O'W th:f:l' '€conoffiicimpact ,~df' -each1 methOd' : .. '.:' 
on th~'j't4t'EfpaYei"~nd 'sliaieholdet~ j: The ~h\s\.iian:ce--' pk'oce'eds' \.tere [ , ( if, 
insut'fi6tent'Ct6 re'couti D6th~'expehse~ -and'Ca:pital' ·e)tperldituYe~. ' 'ie"',,~: 
concluded that the former method was preferred, applying proce'eds ',' -"'~,, 

first to expense accounts, because it prevented the sh'a~eh6ldeY' q i I, ii 
from being placl!d' ili "th6. posit-fait-of 'absorbing' 'the- 'alnolult' :6'f an 
insurancE!d~duct'U)fe' which' may' vary: ,We ;rejected 'staff' s:atgument :. [ ~ 
that insurance proceeds belong to the rat.epayet wh6:'pays ·-the--~',;, i, j, . 

insutanc~; preniiiimsi'; (PG&E 'Rateproce~ding (1987) I! 23 CPUC ,2d 149, 
266-267. ) 

ro&Eapplles to this'pYoceeding' tlie me'thodology: for,; 
allocating illsuranc'e proceeds that '-we adopted in ,1987.- PG&E :does " " 
not vi61ate OUr ERA oider' by using a'neth6dology authorized in 1987 
to recoi"d insurance proceeds in'the ERA. We iridicated;irt 
D.89·~i1-066 that stich methodologY 'woUld be veri'fied arid approved in 
the future. We recognize'thatithere is'ii6 reqUest for,treatment of 
capitalexpenciituresir't this proceedinqi' H6WeVerj-TURN i requests 
that PG&E's shareholders he' required to' absorb' 'il large portion of -
the d~ductiblei In 1987 we rejected this ratemakin} treatment and' 
the sane arguments for this treatment that are asserted·in this 
proceeding. 

We cannot even agree that PG&E's proposed m~thod 6f 
allocatlng'ptoceeds results in a sharing6f prOceeds'with the 
shareholder. 'l'he proceeds'are appiied to the accounts 'in which the 
expenses are incurred. This is straightforward reimbursement. 

Based upon DRA's investigation and verification of 

expenses and insurance proceeds in th~ ERA, PG&E'S agreement to 
adopt ORAlS twoadjust~ents to these expenses and TURN's lack Of 

challenge to the reasonableness 6f ERA recorded expenses and 
insurance proceeds, we find the amounts recorded in the ERA -

reasonable. 
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,Bqsed .Qr .Qur:, .~Jsc.Q~si<?rt ~p6X~,- }\~_ if,iJl(L,~q'_Y~,~~~~t~»,(~~, [.iU ~.: 
the prQhipition ,of :r~~tOa,9~i.y~.rqt~~~~in<J i~,~h~ J~q~~d~tl,oQ~~io'~'J~~'ri': 
insurance proceeds to tlte _t.otal.~ar~l1qu~k~,":~~~a~~,4. :~~q?~ns,~:S .• : (1 t.· ~~, _~ .~( 

find this .allocatio)'l con~istent\ofith ,our ~~~7J ,4~otsio~X:~9a~.d\nq tf[ 1\: 

MacDonal~ -I~~an<l in~urance, pr<?C~eds _and.re~~qnab~e.to, ad,opt.~n,t:~fs,,: 
proceeding,_,,; : .. ,,:., c"-'-: -, ". , .. i,= '"~,i. i :,h",[-,.;,,': 

Findings ·of Fact .. ..~~:I-~ .': >f, r:-'l~: :]:,.,k .. ; ... ~.:, f ~ ~ 
1. PG&~.~initiallyr.eques1;ed rec~very in :ra~~s;of\L~ ~.:;: .. -'" 

$14.7,roil.lion '1,n :x:ev~nuez:equi~em~n.ts re.~at~d to the,naY,;Ar¢c;t.: :':,~: 

earthquake ,Qf .<)Qtober· 17,.19~9. ' .. , .: <'.iF; :'.,1:- ,~. -,;.~i·t 

2.' !The earthqu,,~ke ~t october -1.7 f 19~9 wa,s, a~ ,e~tra()r:din~ry: --''-l:: 
event. 

3 .~llG&E ,indicates ~n th~ applicati<?n that -i~s. total 
earthqUake-related eXpenditures are $76 Dillion_, HQwever., f!o~ ..... -, ' 
this amount PG&~ excluded qertain itens pursuant,toour:.ord~r :i':1" :t 

0.89-11-029 and' D.89-1~-066. PG&E e>'cluded: $15. 7 mil~i9n ~n. ': . 
costs booked prior to.November,), 1989, the effectiye .date,o{ the, 
ERAt $1 million in costs already funded in authQ~ized rates; ,and., 
$30 milliQn in.capitalized'co~ts. To. the.remaining.cQsts, ~&E 
applied insurance recovery and tax credits. related .to.the 
earthquake losses to arrive at its totairequest:for r~covery of 

- $14.7 million. 
4. ORA has audited the expenses and cost recovery rec~~ded 

in the ERA. ORA indicates that PG&E has complied with our orders 
regarding the ERA and that its recovery expenses are reasonable_ 
with two e>,ceptions. ORA recommends two. adjustments to the ERA: 
reduce labor expense by $684,572 due to double recovery and flow 
through tax benefits to toe ratepayer, resulting in a reduction of 
the revenue requirement of $817;251. 

5. PG&E'and DRA subsequently entered into. a ~ettlement 
agreement-whereby PG&E adopts ORA's recommended reductions an~. 
reduces its requested recovery to $13.3 million for 1991. 
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6. Tfi~i settlement fagreeiltentc'also i1\dicate~Van! agte6ro.entinot 
to iit igate<' tlle -:; issue', 6f,'(6api tar"depreoiation \' adjustmefits:'cause(j:'byc-: 
the'~brthqualc~h:"'" ,., ., ,',!ii !,:;-;'~_l,.'~ n: c-'[',,\,,! .!Pf: ,,'f> :" i';'::;:!-::-' 

'1 ~,,' The' settlement agreement adopts -'Po&E' s i'iethodOl6<jy (or /IY,'_; j 

allocating $25 million in estimated earthq\iake~related :insurahce't;';! i 
proceeds( 'This method' is to" allocate' on a; lfiontho.::tO;'n\onth",basis ~ 
$l5d' mi1ti6n' 6f ,the's~' proceeds 'to' expenses' incutred; front~, -,' >;F,f');',,; 

October 17, 1989 to NoVember 2, 1989 and $9.3 millioni"-the r ~I ,r:; , - 'I ~: 

remainder 6t;1i\suranc~ pr6ceed~, t6'expenses J incurZ'ed:on 1 and after 
Nov~fuber'j~ 1989 •• ', ' " ',:' ,,; ',.,;- ", " ,£":"( ; y11 !m f : 

8. TURN is not a party to the settlEnnellt i agree'lnent'ahd» ',"1:" 

challenges the- ins'uran'ce allocation methOd proposed ~ by: PG&R andf 
DRA. ' ,:' " , ; f:,' , ,-~ ; :, , 

9. TURN alleges that the PG&E insurance allocation method!:',,'" 
constitutes retroactive ratemaking. TURN,proposes to'a.ll6cate,all 
insurance proceeds to expenses incurred on November 3," 1989, and ' 
therett fter. TURN bases its' pos it ion' on the fact that' the; 'e f fect i ve 
date of the Ea'rthqua.ke RecoVery' Acc6Unt authorized by' the ". 
coli11i1ission is:Novel'nber 3,' 1989. 

10. The PG&E insurance allocation method rehnburses expense: ' '" 

accounts to which earthquake expenses arEf charged." This "method is 
reasonable and consistent with past allocation of insurance 
proceeds. 

-
11. TURN does not dispute the reasonableness of total 

earthquake-related expenses PG&E:records in the ERA. 
12. TURN's proposed method of allocation does not spread the 

insurance proceeds to all earthquake-related expenses.'~ This method 

allocates no proceeds to expenses prior to November 3~ 1989. For 
this reason, this m.ethOd is unreasonable". 

13. PG&B's earthquake related: expenses, as adjUsted'by ORA ,in 
the settlement 'agreement, are' reasonable. The settlement agreement' 
should be adopted. 
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.tel" "w'Ther~;' is: no' r;U~P.u~~ b~t~e~n,thf:t lll~r~.~E}s,~l)~t;.~tb!L .,) 
eat;thquake of':Ootob~fi'i 7 ;:·)'9~~~.W~f.!'. ~x~r~9'i'4~n~~y, :J~h~t:Jhe~~n~~ip9 (,,:.t 

expenses are not funded in rates and that it is reason~» .. ~.,~~;~i.i.oW.h 
recovery ~n--.rate$,;of \lnf\ln4ed ;~nd un.i,n~ur~d:.expens~s;reas,,?nab~y . 

incu~-ced·,to·=restoreservice .. ; ;-it ';:.'.1;',:, (t' 1,,'£ fii·, ... " .. ;. '.' ,'- 1'~ 

lS, ',; InsUl"ance proQeeds ~~cover~das a reSUi~j9f e?o~~hCW-ake. ,:,)".! '1 

insurance are not> rates. or revenues automatic~lly 9$nera,ted:.ill th~: , " 
ratenaking proc~ss.:;· .' '. ' .... ' ,,:,"::- , ..... < cl',,<'; \' 

,,,16. i PG&E'requestsrthat J"ts.r~te .. incre;.t!1>~ p$!~~fe.9tiy~ .-;;-. 
January 1, 1991, in order to combine rate adjustment"wi~~ ~hose 

other pending ,proceedings. '{J : '" :.:,; C': " • .-:,:' '.i , . . i,." ::::'. 

17,· The, increases. in rates and: charge.sa\,lthorized by this 
decision are justified, and are just and reasonable. 
conclusions of: Law" : ~ i ' ~~!:: .,. 

1,·' The appl ication . should be granted to the; .e?'tent set, forth., 
in the Findings. of Fact. , .... 

_ 2 •. ; The' prohibition against,.retroacti'le ratemak~n<J does not 
apply to the allocation- of insurance',proceeds~ recovered from 
earthquake insurance based on the damage and destructi.9n of utility 
property. .' 

34 PG&E's method·ot allocating :insurance proceed~ should be 
adopted. 

4. This decision should be effective immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDKRBD thatt 
1. PG&E is authorized an increase in electric base rates 

effective January 1, 1991, of $9,865,000, representing:· (a) the 
1990 year-end balance in the Earthquak.e RacoveryAccount for the 
Electric Department ($5,643,000):. and (b),. the~1991'revenue 
requirement ($4,222,000) associated with earthquake.-related.· 
expenses and capital additions of the Electric Department. '{'he 
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inorease will -be ; al.loca\:e~ i t.9~ elect):;").0i q~~tOlll~t.~ Ql~~.§e~ :.91) tl}*a.;.f?~~~,' j 

basis as the attrition-related; <;:han9~s ef(~Bttve:9n: th<!-~;d~~e~ ;"('1'b~- " 
1990 year-end balance in the' 2arthCJ\lak~', RecQyel;Y ,~c~o\1nt: ~h~lL l>~ , 
transferred to the Electrio Rev~nue Adjusttp.(!ntAccount Qn:,oIanuary 
1, 1991i"andthe 1991'revenue requi~eraent,shall be,refleo~eci in the 
base revenue anount. 

2. PG&E is authorized an increase in gas base rates, 
representing the': 19.91 ~ r~Venu:e r~quirement ($928,000) associated 
with earthquake":'reiated·e~penses and capital additions of the Gas 
Department. Th'is l~6~e'~s~. wlli:"be allocated to gas customer 

. ',.'. ,','., -,. .."-

classes in proport~on :to,the'amQunt of Gas Department base revenue 
requirements allocated; t6~ach gas customer class in 
Decision 90-04-021. The allocation will be adjusted when the 
Annual Cost Allocation Proceeding (ACAP) decision resulting from 
PG&E's Application (A.) 90-0S-029 becomes effective. 

3. PG&E is authorized to transfer $2,533,000, representing 
the 1990 year-end balance in th~ Earthquake Recovery Account for 
the Gas Department, to the core and noncore Gas pixed cost Accounts 
on January 1, 1991, for amortization in rates when the rates are 
adjusted pursuant to the ACAP decision resulting from pacific Gas 
and Electric Company's A.90-08-029. 

4. PG&E is authorized to adjust its base revenue amounts and 
base rates on January 1, 1992 to reflect 1992 reVenue requirements 
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as§66iafed vitti 'the i1989 '-earthqUAke'ol:j $411281 0001 (6ledtiic)' and:.~ :In [ 

$876 1'000 0 (4~sr r '-;:These v.tiijut~§ ate'sobject<:·to;fCh~ll\g{fi b~ freflect theei 
commi~s{6ni!adopted:--C6st':'(jf'~'capitarr:for"'i992'J ;1[ '~<'.);li'i.:d ["";t-,.\~ (iCC! 

'{'f !',j'This o~der 'ls~effectiVe today~"; '~'I't ;~".~~ "'~~; t' - ':'f-'::;-;l~"": 

(',,: ii; ; Dated ~ OecEnnb~r~'19, 'J 199(r, 'at-San'! Fral\cisco~ Cal ifornia'~' .:' ,! 
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